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 Wild barley is one of weed that considered as invasive plant because of rapid 

distribution in Iran. This weed threatens wheat and barley farms in many provinces of 
the country. According to this, it is necessary to focus on the genus as a weed. The aim 

was investigation on ecology, distribution and dispersal methods of the species for 

managing it. Studies focused on the farms and controlling methods that farmers use in 
Khuzestan province. Studies showed that no herbicide can, exactly, control this weed. 

Therefore, non-chemical methods such as using purified seeds, crop alternation and 

Makhar are the ways can limit distribution and developing of the species. On the other 
hand, investigations showed that three herbicides; Suffix, Apyrus and Total, are more 

useful herbicides for controlling of the weed. Studies, also, showed that the most 

fundamental factor in developing of distribution is farmers. A brief study, also, were 
done on wild barley morphology, ecology, distribution in Khuzestan, seed dispersal, life 

cycle, and nonchemical control of this weed (prevention, crop alternation, Makhar, fire, 

harvesting as fodder and inflorescent cutting) along with chemical control were 
discussed. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 According to reports of Agriculture Jahad Ministry, About 15.65 million hectares which is about 9.61% of 

the country area is allocated to agriculture and horticulture. 18.5 million hectares of this amount is dedicated to 

agriculture. 6.95 million hectares of it is allocated to both dry and irrigate wheat farming [1]. ‘Hordeum’ is an 

annual, diploid and inbreeding, with long awns (Figures 1 and 3) belonging to poaceae, which its species are the 

most important weed for wheat and barley farms [11]. Wild barley (Hordeum spontaneum) is a weed which 

threatens wheat farms and makes trouble for its sustainable production. The species has a close genetic relation 

with barley and is known as the ancestor of it. It also originates from Mediterranean and Irano-turanian 

provinces [13,9].  

 

 
 

Fig. 1: Spike of Hordeum spontaneum. 
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 Since Hordeum spontaneum has many similarities with barley, it is known as a worthy genetic source for 

breeding. Wild barley has favorite genes such as resistant genes to aridity, resistant to salinity, etc. for 

transferring to barley [11]. The objectives of this research were investigation on ecology, distribution and 

dispersal methods of the species for managing it as well as to analyze the amount of influence of usual methods 

on control of this weed and to propose the best and most efficient way to control the Hordeum spontaneum.  

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

 By exploring references and field samples, morphological studies were done [7,8,9]. According to zone 

climate, its ecological traits were studied. Then, the study was accomplished by analyzing the pervious 

researches on the weed and monitoring their pilot farms to adapting and analyzing the amount of influence of 

those methods and the farm experiences to access an effective and practical method to control Hordeum 

spontaneum in Khuzestan, Iran. Those have been selected from the pilot farms that have examined some 

methods or followed usual ways. Also, studies were continued as follow 

A) Studying the amount of extensive and dispersal of this weed in Iran: in order to determining the importance 

and necessity on this weed research, first we studied its dispersal in the whole country. So the data were taken 

from Agriculture Jahad Ministry and also were mined reports from different research centers and institutes. 

B) Studying area (Khuzestan): Khuzestan is an important province for its ranking of wheat production in the 

country; therefore, it was selected as studying area. This province placed on latitudes 31 ͦ N to 48 ͦ E (Figure 2).  

C) Analyzing the reasons for succeed and consistent in growth:  Studying the biology and ecology of Hordeum 

spontaneum and surveying in the research projects taken from different research centers and conversations with 

local farmers and attending in different wheat farming crafts were form the methods that used in this part of the 

study. 

D) Analyzing the methods of seed dispersal: Analyzing common methods of seed dispersal by weeds and 

comparing those with the condition of studying farms, clarified the quality of seed dispersal.  

E) Studying the usual methods of control: Referring to plant protection clinics and shops and asking farmers and 

the success rate of each used chemical were determined. Also, it was designated used methods in controlling 

Hordeum spontaneum. 

 

 
 

Fig. 2: Khuzestan province in Iran. 

 

 
Fig. 3: Wild barley seeds. 
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RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS 

 

 The results were taken from all analysis done in Khuzestan farms are as following: 

1. Seed dispersal: Studies showed that the most fundamental factor in developing of distribution is farmers. 

Other factors were as followed: 

1-1. the effect of plough on Hordeum spontaneum density in different depth of soil: Hordeum spontaneum seed 

fall during the season of wheat growth. After harvesting a remarkable part of the seeds, distribute in the depth of 

0-2 centimeters of the field soil and germinate in the next season. This event repeats during several years 

continuously, and after 5-6 years, field could not be used.  

 Seeds spread in the depth of soil as a result of plough, and increase density of them through the soil. 

Therefore, plough is one of the most important factors for distribution of weedy seeds in the depth of soil. In 

fact, plough cause that the seeds existing in the surface of soil go to the lower part of it by a vertical movement. 

Naturally, the most density of seeds exists in the depth of 10 centimeter and after that gradually, the seeds 

density place in the depth of 10, 20, 30 centimeters.  

1-2.The effect of plough on dispersal of wild barley seeds in the surface of farm: The plants which occupy the 

farm as invasive, firstly, germinate and grow at the borders of the farm. Then, they produce and fall seeds to 

infect more. At the time of soil processing that is done in the farms of plowing and disking , the seeds come into 

the farm from the borders and consequently the entire farm become polluted. So, it should be prevented to 

transfer weeds in the borders to the inside and this matter happens by changing the direction of plough from the 

center of farm to its borders. 

 

2. Success reasons of wild barley: 

 Wild barley maturates sooner than wheat, and at the maturity time, the end part of spikelet breaks into the 

form of letter "V" (Figure 4) and its seeds sprout onto the surface of farm soil and increases seed bank of soil. 

The remained parts of spikelet harvest by agricultural machines (such as combine) or because of heavy hits of 

machines will be added to soil.  

 The seed of wild barley will not grow in corn farms of some areas like Khuzestan and Fars that is implanted 

after the planting of wheat. At the time of wheat harvesting, the temperature of soil do not get to 35 ͦ C and so , 

dormancy of seeds would not complete . After planting corn, because of humid condition that the seed is situated 

in (because of irrigation ) the situation for breaking dormancy such as 35 ͦ C with aridity will not be supplied , 

and this event causes this weedy seed does not grow in  corn farms and other vegetables. 

 The results indicated that applying the Makhar method can reduce population and biomass of this weed up 

to 90%. Makhar means the practice those farmers irrigate and then plough the farms 45 days before planting 

wheat. 

 

 
 

Fig. 4: End part of spikelet in the form of "V" (from: Kohansal et al., 2007a). 

 

3. Chemical control: 

 22 herbicides used in Khuzestan for wheat farms weed managing. The continues consuming of these 

herbicides will cause the resistant of grasses and in the other hand, cause the changing in the flore and 

dominance of weeds that are not in the range of herbicides control. Studies showed that no herbicide can, 

exactly, control this weed. Therefore, no chemical methods such as using purified seeds, crop alternation and 

Makhar are the ways can limit distribution and developing of the species. On the other hand, investigations 

showed that three herbicides; Suffix (benzoylpropethyl), Apyrus (sulfosulfuron) and Total (metsulfuronmethyl + 

sulfulfuron), are more useful herbicides for controlling of the weed. 
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4. Successful control methods: 

4-1. Burning – Makhar- Plowing: Burning is a way for controlling weeds in the past and now, but today because 

of environmental problems is not demanded, but using the compound methods of burning, Makhar and plowing 

is the most effective way to control the weed. The results showed that using this method causes a reduction in 

density of wild barley. But, burning should be immediately after harvesting with appropriate condition of blow 

and speed of wind. 

4-2. Crop alternation: Using alternation is very effective in controlling wild barley. Planting canola along with 

using a grass herbicide, in such cases, can be useful for integrated management (using an herbicide before 

planting, and those mixing with soil like Terfloralin, Etalflorain or other after growing herbicide are very 

effective). Wheat-Cotton alternation is also very useful in controlling this weed because of difference in 

herbicides. Using alternation, especially alternation of wheat with other broad leaves like canola and sugar beet, 

is more impressive than other methods. Kohansal and colleagues [8] reported that wild barley can be remove 

after 5 days in an infected farm, If planted cotton after wheat, and planting wheat take place after it (wheat in 

fall- cotton in spring – wheat in next fall is very useful). This alternation will cause that be controlled many of 

wild barley seedlings by Triforalin and removing them at the time of cotton planting and harvesting by plough. 

5. Hordeum spontaneum can be named a voucher weed (a weed which has a high ability to deal with the stresses 

regarding to the climate condition of the zone). Because this weed, adapts itself with the condition of aridity 

well, and has a shorter time growth in comparison to the host crop. At the time that wheat needs more water, its 

maturity level has finished. In farms which planting of wheat is continuously and arid plowing is applied, this 

weed is more extensive than the others. Drought is a successful factor in developing of this weed. In addition to, 

in wheat farms with a long period irrigation has a more density in comparison with suitable irrigation period. 

 Kohansal and his colleagues [10] considered that because of wild barley has very high genetic variation; it 

has wide distribution around the country. As the farmers were introduced the most important factors for seed 

dispersal, thus by suitable methods could prevent its distribution. Kohansal and his coworkers [10] proposed 

that human factor especially tribal populations whose migrate were more important, and ants as well as 

domestics and machines such as tractors were other factors after that in seed dispersal. Results obtained from 

this research showed that human factor especially farmers by incorrect agricultural farm management are the 

most important in seed dispersal which confirm past researches. We, also, find that crop alternation and 

prevention by farmers in Khuzestan farms are better methods for controlling wild barley, which confirm 

Kohansal and his colleagues [10] findings obtained in Fars and Khorasan Razavi provinces.      

 Finally, according to our research and previous findings, we recommend following items for controlling 

Hordeum spontaneum: 

1. Acquainting of farmers with Hordeum spontaneum and consulting with agriculture experts if observing any 

pollution. 

2. Determining the density of Hordeum spontaneum seed in the soil, before planting wheat in order to determine 

the amount of pollution of farm and needed schedules for confronting it by getting sample of soil and by 

segregating it and counting the wild barley seeds before planting or continues counting of it in the middle and at 

the borders of the farm at the season of planting wheat the density and the approximate amount of soil pollution 

to the wild barley seeds and the place of pollution can be obtained. So, the type of alternation, direction of 

plowing and if possible, depth of plowing and control method can be determined.  

3. To control the farms that are polluted very much, it is better to use the superficial plowing in light soil 

because they do not need deep plowing (with the depth 10 cm). Because deep plowing increases the holes, 

amount of humidity, oxygen, and light in the soil and as a result more seeds will grow-while in superficial 

plowing less seeds are able to grow. Also superficial plowing cause the seed to come to the surface of soil and 

be exposed to the ruin factors of them so the seeds will be wasted. 

4. In farms that Hordeum spontaneum recently attacked or rare parts of pollution has spotted, to prevent the 

developing of pollution, physical emitting by shoveling should be ventured before the planting of seeds. 

5. If the farm has a record of pollution to Hordeum spontaneum the following item should be done: 

A) The season of growing wheat, the farm leaves at the fallow state and after sprouting Hordeum spontaneum 

with fall rainfall or winter rainfall and before blossoming, embankment is done. 

6. Observation appropriate plowing pattern is very important. Usually in the soil of borders of the farms the 

density of seeds are much. Plowing from borders to the center of farm causes the seeds to diffuse inside the 

farm. Tractor motions from the borders to the center of the farm cause the diffusion of seeds to the farm. 

Moving of Tractor from the center to the side of farm or plowing first at the middle and then in a circular motion 

at the sphere at the farm prevent diffusing of seed inside the farm. 

 

Conclusion: 

 Although, wild barley act as an invasive weed because of rapid distribution in Iran; it could be managed by 

combination of controlling methods such as physical, chemical and crop alternation.   
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